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SPECIFICATIONS

Carton: 1/8
Item ID: SGR45X3
EAN: 4742793008417
Size: 54 x 205 x 86 mm
Weight: 34 g

Recommended price

149 SEK

Elevate your home cooking and enhance your indoor herb garden with the Click and Grow Smart
Garden Refill 3-pack - Cilantro/Coriander. Unlock the potential to grow fresh, aromatic cilantro in your
kitchen, offering you garden-to-plate freshness all year round. Simple, easy, and utterly convenient, this
refill pack is the perfect addition to your Smart Garden Starter kit.

Effortless year-round cultivation
Packed with vitamins and minerals
Zero effort with Click and Grow technology
Garden-to-plate freshness
Optimal growth conditions

Effortless Year-Round Cultivation
Growing fresh cilantro can be challenging, but not with our Smart Garden system. These capsules allow
cultivating cilantro any time of the year, regardless of weather or traditional growing seasons. You'll
always have fresh cilantro for vibrant garnishes or flavorful recipes.

Packed with Vitamins and Minerals
Cilantro isn't just a culinary favourite—it's also a powerhouse of nutrition. Our capsules ensure you
have an ongoing supply of cilantro, which is rich in vitamin A, vitamin C, vitamin K, and an array of
dietary minerals. Enjoy a boost of healthy nutrients in every harvest!

Zero Effort with Click and Grow Technology
Click and Grow takes the guesswork out of gardening. With our smart indoor garden, cilantro grows
independently with minimal intervention from you. There's no need for green thumbs or gardening
expertise—watch your cilantro flourish with zero effort.

Garden-to-Plate Freshness
The beauty of Click and Grow is the freshness it brings to your kitchen. Our Smart Garden and refill
capsules bridge the gap from garden to plate, delivering unparalleled freshness to your meals. Taste
the difference in every bite with cilantro that's as fresh as it gets.

Optimal Growth Conditions
Our refill capsules are designed to provide your cilantro plants with the ideal growing conditions. They
thrive best at temperatures between 18°C and 30°C, ensuring a healthy and bountiful harvest for
picking straight from the plant pod.

Package Includes

3 x Cilantro/Coriander plant capsules

Product Specifications

Sprout to harvest time: 7 - 14 days to sprout, 5 - 8 weeks to harvest
Ideal growing temperature: 18°C - 30°C
Biological name: Coriandrum sativum
Edibility: Entire plant is edible, grown for leaves
There is no limit on seedlings per pod; it is designed for leaf cultivation only
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